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HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING ASSURED

THERE is no longer any doubt but that the funds necessary

to provide an adequate high sehool building, properly
equipped, will be raised. The $2(5,000 already pledged is a

guarantee of that. When the next school year begins all the

school children of the city will be well housed and have all the

necessary facilities to do good work. Of course, more money

must be secured, but that will be done. The people of Juneau
have demonstrated that they do not stop half-way in an under¬

taking.
The manner in which the people of Juneau have responded

to the call for money with which to give the city better school fa¬

cilities makes a resident of the city proud of his residence and

citizenship in it. It demonstrates.if demonstration were neces¬

sary.that the men and women and spirit that mean city build¬

ing along the right lines are here. It proves.if proof were neces¬

sary.that Juneau will continue the march of progress, and that

it will live up to its opportunities.
The school board, and everybody concerned in raising this

money, are deserving of high praise. They have done two good
jobs. They have provided handsomely for the youth of the city
and they have proved the mettle of Juneauites.

The London News thinks there is danger to the peace of the
world in Bryan's "grape juice" dinners. It seriously urges that

some testy, old diplomat might get angry over being compelled
to eat his dinner without wine with which to wash it down, and
start trouble. How hard it is for some not look upon affairs of

government as matters purely personal

THE REJUVENATION OF SITKA

THE rejuvenation of Sitka is a matter in which all Alaskans
can well afford to take pride. This old city is the historical

center of Alaska. Established more than a century ago,

it is the oldest white settlement on the American Pacific. The

Greek Catholic cathedral with its pictures and relics, the old

buildings and populous cemeteries are all reminders of the gen¬

erations that have come and gone since the first settlement of
Alaska. It was here that the Stars and Stripes were first raised
over Alaska soil, and here was the seat of the first American as

well as the last Russian government.
But Sitka is well adapted to the purposes of modern civil¬

ization. It is one of the beauty spots of the Pacific Coast, and

it is the center of a section of the country that abounds in re¬

sources such as provide sustenance for men and women. Its

mineral, fisheries and commercial advantages are coming to be
known, and their development will make a new city. Its inhabi¬
tants can look to the future with hope more important than the

reverence with which they have viewed the past.

At least "grape juice" diplomacy fits in better with twen¬

tieth century sentiment than "grape shot" diplomacy that was

so popular a few generations back would fit.

A GOOD MAN IS DEAD.

NO SADDER duty has come to the newspaper men of Alaska,
Yukon Territory and Washington State in a long time than
that of chronicling the death at Tacoma of Capt. Richard

Roediger. Capt. Richard Roediger was a man that wo .1 worth

knowing. He knew the newspaper business from the ground up¬

ward. and he knew men. All that have ever been associated with
him in any way and all that knew him well loved him and ad¬
mired him. and are richer because of the association and knowl¬
edge. He was the soul of honor, always loyal to principles and

friendships, and thorough in his work. A good man is dead. May
he rest as a man that lived his life and did his work well desrves
to rest.

"I shall try to knock down sectionalism, and work for a

united Alaska." In these characteristic words Major Strong
gave a hint of what will b3 the cornerstone of the administrative
structure he will erect here in Alaska. And when Major Strong
"tries" to do anything he usually does it. The outlook for the
men and women of the North gets brighters every day.

The influence of the widow of the late President Grover
Cleveland, who is an anti-woman suffragist, will probably be off¬
set by the influence of the feminine members of the household
of the present President Woodrow Wilson. The President's
daughters are as ardently in favor of votes for women as Mrs.
Preston is opposed to them.

Professors Have Stimulus.

The remarkable career of Woodrow
Wilson is no doubt encouraging a uum-

ber of college professors to special en¬

deavors in popular discourse on eco¬

nomics..Washington Herald.

It Is Confusing.
Calendarically speaking, vacation is

but a few days off. Financially speak¬
ing. it seems off in the eighth zone

somewhere..Washington Herald.

The Acme of Radicalism.

An agricultural paper proposes to

guarantee cantaloupes. Besides this
the guarantee of bank deposits is a

safe, sane and conservative measure.

.New York Sun.

Both Sides.

"I don't believe half of what I see in

print"
"Of course not Half of what you

see is always contradicting the other
half."

Discreet Delay.

"What is your objection to my ap
pointment ?"
"Nothing personal," replied the em

inent official. "I want to postpone as

long as possiblue the bitter disappoint
ment that hundreds will feel when J
fill the position."

Hopes Destroyed.

Alas, how often here below
Our expectations bump

Because some umpire doesn't know
The proper way to ump!

Lack of Sentiment.

"You think poets are likely to be

; lacking in true sentiment?"
"Yes," replied Miss Cayenne. "A

poet cannot be trully concerned, with
sentiment whose first impulse on hear-
ing of a tragic event is to think up
all the words that can be used for

rhymes in connection with it"

The Lovera Monarch Is the popu¬
lar bit size. **»

FISHERMEN MOVE
FAMILIES TO SITKA.

SITKA, May 14..The Booth Fish¬

eries Company have their cold storage
building nearly completed; and by
the first of July expect to have their
dock built, machinery installed, and

be freezing fish. Unlike the other
cold storage companies in Alaska, the

Booths will handle all kinds of mar¬

ketable fish, so their fishermen will

be able to realize on everything that

gets foul of their lines. The captains
of forty halibut schooners have al¬

ready made preperations to move their
families to Sitka, and these, with the
crews, will make a very substantial
increase in the population. Then, if

the Booths are as successful as they
expect to be, many others will follow.

GEORGE W. PERKINS
TO HE WITNESS

WASHINGTON, May 16..George W.
Perkins will be called as a witness
before the Senate committee on ter¬

ritories to explain certain circum¬
stances recited recently by John E.

Bnllaine, of Seattle, in connection with

plans for building railroads in Alas¬
ka.

Ballaine testified that George W.!
Perkins told him that there would be
no railroad building in Alaska until
after the government had issued pat-:
ents to certain coal lands for which
the Guggenheims had applications;
pending. This tilleged threat by Mr.

Perkins' business associates to ob¬

struct the development of Alaska un¬

less patents to coal lands were issued
to the Alaska syndicate, known as

the Morgan - Guggenheim syndicate,
impressed the Senate committee pro¬

foundly.
Mr. Ballaine asked the committee to

call Mr. Perkins as a witness. The
witness offered to produce before the
committee a telegram alleged to have
been sent by George W. Prkins to a

New York broker, directing the broker
to give certain information to a mem¬

ber of President Taft's Cabinet, pro¬
vided Mr. Perkins would consent that
the witness might produce a copy of
it

SITKA PHYSICIAN TO
HAVE FLOATING PALACE

SITKA, May 14..Peter Simpson &
Co. have begun the construction of a

big houseboat for Dr. T. H. White.
She will be seventy feet long, twenty-
two feet beam, sheathed with six-inch
planking, built of Oregon fir, finished
In hardwood, and cost twelve thous¬
and dollars. The big lloating home
will be propelled from one to another
of the beautiful bays on the west

coast of Baranoff and Chichagoff by a

76 horsepower Hartle engine. This
is the first of this type of pleasure ves¬

sel to appear in Alaska waters; but
the country is so ideally adapted to it
that we may expect to see many more

follow in the near future. Some good
power boats are being built in the oth¬
er Sitka shops.

HUNTERS AND TRAPPERS:.
Highest cash price paid for all kinds
of raw furs at Will's store. 4-7-tf.

Oyster-lovers, go to "U and I"
Lunch Room. 4-14-lm.

MINING APPLICATION NO^ 01602 <

United States Land Office, Juneau, <

Alaska, May 15, 1913. *

Notice is hereby given that the Alas- <
ka-C.astineau .Mining Company, a cor- <

poration organized and existing under <

the laws of the State of New York, <
and qualified to do and doing business <

as a corporation in Juneau, Alaska, <

has made application for patent to the <

Gastineau Millsite, Survey No. 990, <

in the Harris Mining District, Juneau -1
Land District, District of Alaska, de- <

scribed as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at Corner No. 1 identi- <

cal with location corner and with Cor- <

ners Nos. 2, 4 and 3 of Perseverance 4
No. 4 lode, Perseverance No. 3 lode <

' and Perseverance Placer, all of Sur- 4
vey No. 605 respectively, whence U. 1
S. L. M. No. 2 bears N. 59° 10' 51" W. \
1892.08 feet distant, thence N. 24° 30' 4
E. (Var. 34 E.) 761 feet to Corner No. 1
2; thence S. 39° 30' E. (Var. 31° 30'E.) <
213.47 feet to Corner No. 3; thence S. 4
40° 28' W. (Var. 31° 30' E.) 694.07 J
feet to Corner No. 1, the place of be- 4
ginning. Containing an area of 1.6*4 4
acres. }
The names of the adjoining claims 4

are Perseverance No. 3 lode (pat- <
ented). Perseverance Placer (patent- 4
ed), Martin lode( unpatented), all be- 4
longing to the Alaska-Gastineau Min- 1
ing Company, and the Solo lode claim 4
(unpatented) belonging to Jesse 4
Blakely, Esquire. j
The location notice of the Gastineau 4

mill site is recorded in Book 11 of 4

Placers, at page 106 of the records of !
the Recorder for the Juneau Record- j
ing Precinct, District of Alaska. ]
This notice was posted on the ground 4

the 15th day of May, 1913. 1
First publication, May 16, 1913. 4
Last publication, July 18, 1913. 4

C. B. WALKER, J
Register. 4

FRANKLIN ST. ACTIVITY
ATTRACTS ATTENTION

Lower Franklin street is beginning
to look like a street in a now boom
town. Down on the city dock the

great building erected tor the Juneau
cold storage plant is receiving its tin-

ashing touches. A force of men is en¬

gaged on the Cheney property exca¬

vating for the foundations of the new

business block the contract for which
was recently let to Cleveland & Cleve¬
land. Across the street the walls are

being raised on the new Shatiuck
building. A little farther along the
concrete foundations for the new hotel

building of McCloskey brothers, Caro
and Hooker, are being laid and the

superstructure will soon be going up.
Next the projecting front of the new

Valentine building attracts attention.
A small new building on the Decker
property is just finished, the wooden
forms are being set and the concrete
walls built for the new Jaeger & Er-
ickson building. Many old buildings
have been remodeled and furnished
up with fresh paint until they look
new.Franklin street looks alive.
In the United States Commissioner's
Court for the District of Alaska,

Div. No. 1, Yakutat Precinct.

In Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Gus-
tav Tesch, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that the

undersigned has been, by the United
States Commissioner, I'robate Judge
of the above entitled court, by an or¬
der duly made and entered, appoint¬
ed administrator of the estate of Gus-
tav Tesch, deceased. All persons hav¬
ing claims against said estate are

hereby notified to present them, with
the proper vouchers and in legal form,
within six (6) months from the date:
of this notice, to the undersigned, at
his residence at Yakutat, Alaska.
Dated this 5th day of April. 1913.

FRANK R. BIGFORD
Administrator. J

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE
TO L. A. Moore, Berta Jarmy and

Fred Stevenson: You and each of you
are hereby notified that you co-owner,
the undersigned, have performed all
the necessary labor as required by Sec¬
tion 2324 United States Revised Stat¬
utes and the amendments thereto ap¬
proved January 22nd, 1880, concern¬
ing annual labor upon mining claims,
upon the Sum Dura group of placer
claims and upon the Duck creek group
of placer claims, for the year ending
December 31st, 1912, for the purpose
of holding said claims;
And unless you, within ninety days

after the first publication of this no¬
tice, pay your proportion of the cost;
of said annual labor as required by
law, and the cost of this notice, your
interest in said group or groups of
said claims will, in accordance with
law, become the property of the un-1

dersigned; the proportion to be paid
by L. A. Moore, holding one eighth in-1
terest in each group is $25.60, and the
cost of this notice; the proportion to
be paid by Berta Jarma is $12.70,
and the cost of this notice, holding
one-eighth interest in the Sum Dum
group; and the proportion to be paid
by Fred Stevenson, holding one-eighth
interest in the Sum Dum group is
$12.70, and the cost of this notice;

Said claims being located in the
Harris mining district, near Power's
creek, and about six miles from the
Postofllce at Sum Dum, Territory of
Alaska; and recorded in book eleven
(XI.) on pages 51 and 52 of P'acer
records, on the 5th day of February,
A. D., 1912, in the the office of the Ju¬
neau Recording District.

First publication March 8, 1913, last

publication June 8, 1913.
ANDREW JOHNSON.
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HaveOnlyj
:: Ten Days
¦ ¦ ^Greater
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Than Ever.
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Forced Out of Business;;
By owner of Building. Had no lease. Must
Move in Thirty days and have no house to J1
move into. Must sacrifice my stock of !!

Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, Silver- ;;

ware,Cut Glass, Hand Painted China ;;

Deep Cut. I I CHARICK I:
White & Hand I I X JEWELER
Painted China nnd OPTICIAN
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Professional Cards

R. W. JENNINGS
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Lewis Building, Juneau

Z. R. CHENEY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Lewis Building, Juneau

R. A. GUNNISON
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Decker Building
Juneau .... Alaska

H. P. CROWTHER
U. S. Deputy Surveyor

U. S. Mineral Surveyor
Office. Lewis Block. Juneau

N. WATANABE
DENTIST

Office Over Purity Pharmacy
Juneau - - . Alaska

JOHN B. DENNY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Mining and Corporation Law

Offices: Juneau, Alaska
Seattle, Wash.

J. F. EVERETT
ARCHITECT
.127 Walker Building, Seattle

205 Seward St. JUNEAU
I

¦....

W. H. Cleveland P. J. Cleveland

Contractors-Builders
Estimates Furnished Free Upon

Request
Good Mechanics, Good Material,

Best Results
.PHONE 6-0-3 JUNEAU

H. W. AVERILL
DENTIST

Case Bldg. Front and Main Sts.
Office Hrs: 9 a. m. to 12 m.

1 p.m. to 5 p.m.; 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
'PHONE.209

WHEN YOU want to eat well, go
to the Commercial Cafe Dining Room.
Lunch Counter, Private Boxes. The

choicest viands at lowest prices. For'
reservations for private parties, phone

281. 3-6-tf.

JUNEAU STEAMSHIP CO.
United States Mail Steamer

S. S. GEORGIA
Juneau-Sitka Route

Leaves Juneau for Funter, Ex¬
cursion Inlet, Hoonah, Gypsum,
Tenakee, Killisnoo, Chatham and
Sitka 8:00 a. m. April 4, 10, 16,
22, 28; May 4, 10, 16, 22, 28;
June 3, 9, 15, 21, 27; July 3, 9,
15. 21. 27; August 2, 8, 14, 20,
26; September 1, 7, 13, 19,
and 25.

Leaves Juneau for Tyee and
Baranoff Warm Springs 8:00 a.

m. April 28th, May 28th, June
27th, July 27th, August 26th,
and September 26th.

Juneau-Skagway Route
Leaves Juneau for Pearl Har¬

bor, Eagle River, Yankee Cove,
Sentinel Light Sta., Eldred Light
Sta., Comet, Haines, Skagway, 8
a. m. April 2, 8, 14, 20, 26; May
2, 8, 14, 20, 26; June 1, 7, 13, 19,
25; July 1, 7, 13. 19, 25, 31; Au¬
gust 6, 12, IS, 24, 30; September
5. 11, 17, 23. and 29.
Returning Leaves Skagway the

Following Day at 8 a. m.

WILLIS E. NOWELL, MANAGER

HUMBOLDT STEAMSHIP CO.
I

Tho Alaska FlyerS. HUMBOLDT The Alaska Flyer i
.

NORTHBOUND MAY 12

SOUTHBOUND MAY 13

DOCKS AT JUNEAU CITY WHARF

Scuttle Olllce, 716 Second Ave. GEO. BURFORD, Agent
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im ALASKA i
STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Safety, Service. Speed Ticket* to Scuttle, Tacoma. Victoria and Vancouver. Through *|
tickets to San Franciaco

.. JEFFERSON Northbound MAY 9 Southbound.... MAY 10 -j-
ALAMEDA Northbound MAY 12 Southbound MAY 19 ,|!

MARIPOSA Southbound MAY 9£
NORTHWESTERN Northb'd... MAY 21 Southbound MAY 28 T
Elmer E. Smith Douglas Agt. WILLIS E NOWELL, Juneau Agt. -j

.l-H-l-H-H-I I'T'I I 'I TT'l'T I I M-H ¦1-U-I -U I--1- H-l-H-I-H-M' 1 111111111 H-

£ ft I /\ |XT ¦ « k irv Allen Shattuck, Agent, Office ?

?I I dL/aI 11/ W'th Juneau Transfer Co. ?

r-,, , . John Henson, Douglas Agent ?

? Steamship Company %
$ REGULAR FAST SERVICE BETWEEN SEATTLE AND JUNEAU o

<>

i Southbound Sailings S. S. ALK1, - May 18, 31 |
? r«- Q ..1 First Class $19.00

? rare to oeattle second ciass $12.00 <?

?
?
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:: ALASKA COAST CO. jj
For Ynkut.it, Katalla, Cordova, Ellamar, Valdcz, Latouche, Seward, ..

I! Seldovia.SAILS FROM JUNEAU !!

I! S. S .ADMIRAL SAMPSON MAY 8 ||

; ; S. S. YUKON
MAY 24 ; |

;; SAILS FROM JUNEAU FOR SEATTLE AND TACOMA ;;
S. S. ADMIRAL SAMPSON MAY 17

' S. S. YUKON
MAY 10 ;;

¦ « Right is reserved to change steamers or sailing dates without notice. <

S. H. Ewing, Juneau Agent. ALASKA COAST COMPANY, Seattle ||
*'-H 1111 M 1111111 ii i» n 111111111111111111111'' 11111111

? PACIFIC COAST STEAMSHIP CO. »

SKATTJ.K, TACOMA, ij
J Victoria Vancouver, Bellingham, Everett, Olympia, Port Townsend, o

? South Bellingham, Eureka, Santa Barbara, Mexico, San Francisco, 0

\> Anacortes, Los Angeles and San Diego.
i C. D. DUNANN, P. T. M. G. W. ANDREWS, G. A. P. D. o

112 Market Street, San Francisco. 113 James Street, Seattle ,,

f S. S. SPOKANE North May 3-14-25.South May 4-15-26 ||
J CITY OF SEATTLE No,th Ma/ 9-20-31.S. May 10 June 1 o

? Right Reserved to Change Schedule. S. HOWARD EWING, Local Agt.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.-B.C.Coast Service
Sailing from Juneau for Port Simpson. Prince Rupert. Swnnson, Alert Buy. Vancouver

Victoria and Seattle

PRINCESS MAY P.C DOCK MAY 25

Front and Seward Sts. C. P. R. TICKET OFFICE J. T. SPICKETT, A»L

FERRY TIME SCHEDULE
JUNEAU FERRY & NAVIGATION Co..Operating Ferry Service Be¬

tween JUNEAU, DOUGLAS, TREADWELL and SHEEP CREEK

Lv. Juneau fo
Doufrlns nnd
Trendwell

.8:00 a. rr..
9:00 a. n:.
11:00 a. m.
1:00 p. in.
3:00 d in.
4:30 p. m.
6:30 p. m.
8:00 p. m.
9:00 p. m.
11:00 p. m.

r Lv. Tread-
well for
Juneau

*8:25 a. m.
9:25 a. m.
12:00 noon
1:40 p. m.
3:25 p. m.
4:55 p. m.
6:55 p. m.
8:25 p. m.
9:25 p. m.
11:25 p. m.

Lenvcft
Douirliw for
Juneau

*8:30 a.m.
9:30 a. m.
12:05 p. m.
1:45 p. m.
3:30 p. vr.
5:30 p. m.
7:05 p. m.
8:30 p. m.
9:30 p. m.
11:30 p. m.

Leaves Juneau daily
for Sheep Creek

11:00 a. m.

4:30 p. rn.

Leaves Sheep
Creek for Juneau

11:40 a. m.

5:10 p. m.

From Junmu for
Sheep Creek

Saturday Nittht Only
11:00 p. m.

for Juneau
Returning Leaves

Sheep Creek
11:40 p. ra.

Leaves Treadwell
11:45 p. m.

Leaves Douglas
H:50 p. m.

Siniiia.v SrtmluN- a-. aK.vo. .'XiV!'' (rip Iravingjlun^Jtt^jujnJ^

[ . We Are Headquarters for .
::

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING
BOOTS AND SHOES, FURNISHINGS

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

ALASKA-TREADWELL GOLD MINING CO.


